ORACLE CONTENT MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION ROADMAP

Oracle Content Management is comprised of seven solutions, including document management, Web content management, records and retention management, digital asset management, and image and process management. You may choose to initially implement only one of these content management solutions and then extend the technologies or scope as you see fit. Oracle Consulting offers an Oracle Content Management Implementation Roadmap to provide you with a plan for both current deployments and long-term enterprise needs.

Do You Need an Implementation Roadmap?
Oracle’s Content Management Implementation Roadmap will help you define functional requirements, technical requirements and/or architectural needs related to content management. In addition, this Roadmap will assist you in articulating your vision and strategy and/or prioritizing your desired outcomes. Finally, through this offering, Oracle will help you understand how to deliver on your long-term plan.

You may find our Oracle Content Management Implementation Roadmap helpful if you need to build a business case and provide project justification for corporate approval. Further, this Roadmap is often a precursor to a detailed statement of work for large enterprise projects.

Activities and Deliverables
We can complete the Oracle Content Management Implementation Roadmap in approximately one week, depending on complexity. We will work with you to determine the project length based upon the number of projects and people involved. Larger and more complex engagements may take two or more weeks to complete.

During the engagement, the Oracle team will interview business and technical stakeholders to understand your requirements and goals. After reviewing your current architecture and IT standards, the team will deliver a final report that includes:

- List of identified business goals
- Articulated vision and project roadmap
- List of prioritized projects
- Confirmation of Oracle Content Management solutions and product configurations
- Identification of potential third party products that may be included
- Development of a phased high-level plan, including project length and costs

AT A GLANCE
- Identify business goals
- Articulate a project roadmap
- Prioritize projects
- Develop a phased plan with project costs
- Confirm the correct configuration of Oracle Universal Content Management
- Identify any third party products necessary for the implementation

RELATED PRODUCTS:
Oracle Universal Content Management offers search, security, workflow, revision control, and powerful content conversion for all types of content. It provides key enterprise content management functionality, including:
- Document management
- Web content management
- Digital asset management
- Records and retention management
- Portal integrations
- Microsoft SharePoint integration
- Content and usage tracking
- Categorization
- Content conversion and transformation
- Document capture and scanning

RELATED SERVICES:
The following services are also available:
- Oracle Content Management Implementation Advisor
- Oracle Content Management Implementation Scope Definition
Customer Benefits

Taking the time to plan a complete roadmap for an implementation delivers several benefits. First, you will be able to articulate a long-term vision and implementation approach for a complete content management solution. Next, each of your business units gain an understanding of total implementation costs and the resources needed at each stage of the rollout. Further, by developing a roadmap of prioritized projects, you will be better prepared to meet strategic business objectives. Finally, leveraging Oracle expertise and best practices can help drive down implementation costs and mitigate risks.

Getting Started

To learn more, please contact your local Oracle Consulting representative, email xps-apac_ww@oracle.com, or visit www.oracle.com/consulting.